
SUPERIOR ACCESS  
IN INSPIRED SURROUNDINGS

The Hotel Ivy’s Meeting and Events Venues, dining, and accommodations set the standard  
for modern style and ease, answering every professional and personal need with unsurpassed service  
in an incomparable setting. With distinctive ambience and state-of-the-art technology, Hotel Ivy is the 

premier meeting and events venue in downtown Minneapolis.
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TO GATHER

Plan your next meeting or event with Hotel Ivy, Minneapolis. Our meeting spaces and 
ballroom offer a selection of spacious, elegant settings to meet the needs of your next 
conference or special occasion. An assortment of exceptional state-of-the-art amenities, 
and thoughtful details ensure your next Minneapolis meeting or event is both memorable 
and seamlessly executed.

Full event facilitation services are available from comprehensive 24-hour meeting 
and destination planning, to audio-visual production and assistance, floral design, 
entertainment, corporate gifts and event photography.

VENUES INCLUDE:

The Grand Studio

The Boardroom

Two Exhibit Halls

The Grand Salon

The Gallery 

Pre-Function Space

The Skyway

THE GRAND STUDIO (LEFT)  /  THE GRAND SALON (TOP RIGHT)  /  THE GRAND STUDIO (BOTTOM RIGHT)
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TO DINE

Indulge in libations and small plates at Venetia or immerse yourself in a remarkable  
chef-driven dining experience at Monello with a nightcap to follow at Constantine.

Monello is the thoughtful expression of classic coastal Italian fare led by Chef Michael 
Decamp. A warm inviting dining room showcases the graceful style of the region, and the 
rotating menu brings seasonal ingredients to life with an Italian twist. 

After your meal, enjoy a cocktail or two at Constantine, a subterranean destination for the 
adventurous tippler, or stop by lobby bar Venetia for its renowned happy hour. 

ON-SITE  
RESTAURANTS 
AND LOUNGES:

Monello

Constantine

Venetia

MONELLO (LEFT)  /  VENETIA (TOP RIGHT)  /  CONSTANTINE (BOTTOM RIGHT)



THE GRAND SALON

EXHIBIT 1 MEETING ROOM



THE GRAND SALON

THE PRE-FUNCTION SPACE
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GRAND SUITE LIVING ROOM (LEFT)  /  GUEST ROOM (TOP RIGHT)  /  ROOM DETAIL (BOTTOM RIGHT)

TO STAY

Experience the extraordinary at the iconic Hotel Ivy. This newly renovated landmark 
promises an unforgettable retreat in downtown Minneapolis featuring alluring guest 
rooms, suites, exquisite dining, a state-of-the-art fitness center and full spa. Centrally 
located and connected to over 11 miles of skyway, guests may access the city’s best 
attractions with ease year round. 
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STAIRWAY TO SECOND LEVEL AND LIVING ROOM (LEFT)  /  MASTER BATH (TOP RIGHT)  /  OUTSIDE PATIO (BOTTOM RIGHT)

TO INDULGE

Located at the top of the historic Ivy Tower, the newly renovated Penthouse Suite is 
resplendent with luxury and comfort. The renovation of the ultra-luxe, two-story 
Penthouse space reveals the city’s most spectacular views from a private rooftop balcony, 
as well as panoramic windows surrounding the suite’s 2,200-square feet of indoor living 
space. The stairs in the living area beckon those in search of extra privacy. This loft-like 
retreat offers a lounge area with a posh back-lit onyx table and banquette style seating. 

Guests of the suite will enjoy a complimentary bottle of Dom Pérignon champagne and 
have the option to book curated experiences such as guided Dom Pérignon tastings in the 
comfort of their private accommodations.



TARGET FIELD

MARY TYLER MOORE STATUEMINNEAPOLIS SCULPTURE GARDEN

NICOLLET MALL



MINNEAPOLIS SKYLINEMILES OF PARKS AND PATHS

FIRST AVENUECITY HALL

ST ANTHONY FALLS
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TO CHERISH

Far from the ordinary, Hotel Ivy is the perfect backdrop for your intimate affair. 
Our greatest desire is to tailor the arrangements to your personal preferences and make 
your dream wedding a reality. By creating emotional touch points through design, 
cuisine and service, allow your personal event manager to be your gold thread.

THE PERFECT VENUE

Intimate Setting, Renovated in 2017

6,000 Square Feet of Event Space 

65 King and 51 Double Guest Rooms, 20 Suites

Grand Studio Features 200 Guest Capacity 

Grand Salon Perfect Pre-Function Space for 
up to 100 Guests

Penthouse Suite Perfect for an Intimate Reception or  
Pre-Function Drinks for up to 50 Guests 

TO REWARD

With SPG®, you can earn Starpoints® for meetings and events you plan. The program  
offers a range of incentives, giving you the opportunity to redeem Starpoints for  
Free Night Awards, flights, room upgrades, VIP experiences and more. Our SPG® Pro 
members enjoy access to exclusive tools, including custom event websites, simple 
contracts, eBilling and more. A dedicated sales team and unique offers at our  
most distinctive hotels and resorts are just two options in our industry-leading  
reward redemption program.
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HOTEL IVY 
A LUXURY COLLECTION HOTEL, MINNEAPOLIS

201 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET, MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55403 
612 746 4600

THEHOTELIVY.COM


